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Student says Dal has become corporation
DSU says ads necessary for student services

BY AMY DURANT
A Dalhousie student is actively concerned by what he calls
the increasing corporitisation trend
on the Dal campus.
Ben Hirtle says that as a student, he is bombarded with an overwhelming amount of advertisements on campus everyday.

"Personally, as a student, I'm
really irritated by [advertising) everyday. Even as a member of society, I'm irritated by the constant
barrage [of ads)," said Hirtle. " But
there shouldn't be this number of
ads on campus- it distorts the purpose of the institution."
Hirtle says he is particularly
disappointed with the role of the

Dalhousie Student Union (DSU), in
response to this increasing trend.
"The DSU is increasingly
providing student services and becomes an intermediary between us
as students and people who want to
sell us shit. So it turns us into consumers."
But not everyone considers
advertising to be as negative as

•

Hirtle insists.
Brian Kellow, DSU Executive Vice President says that as university students, the Dal community
has the intelligence to not be taken
in by everything they see.
"I have to believe that people
can look at ads and not buy the products," said Kellow.
Kellow also says that many

students depend on the benefits of
advertising.
"I'd love to see the Student
Union Building (SUB) have no ads
whatsoever but then we'd have to
lay off a bunch of student employees," said Kellow.
Kellow says the financial sup-

continued on page 3

Federal budget
•

•

•

organ1zat1ons
BY AMY DURANT
The federal budget, announced last Monday, disappointed many students and student
representatives when it allotted
only $2.5 million to education and
health care funding.
Student organizations, like
the Canadian Alliance of Student
Associations (CASA) and Canadian Federation of Students
(CFS), had lobbied the government for nearly double that
amount of funding.
Many were disappointed to
see students ranked so low in
terms of the federal governments
priorities.
Ryan Dunford, Government
Relations Coordinator with
CASA, says his organization, (of
which Dal is a member), was generally disappointed with the Paul
-'---'-Martin's budget.
"We were very disappointed
lce-T spellbinds the crowd at Canadian Music Week. See story on page 12.
that the [funding to post-secondary education] wasn't increased
adequately in the budget," said
Dunford.
Kelly Mackenzie, Dalhousie
Student Union (DSU) Pres1dent
agrees w1th Dunford, but says that
mornmg. It was there that she put while the budget was dlsappomtBY BRIAN PmiGREW
the Kings Student Union's bank mg, students should now look to
On Saturday, February 23 a account to good use. She bought the provincial government to
small group of Kings students met some noodles, cheese, lettuce, cel- make their move.
"There wasn't as much m
outside of the Kings Arts and Ad- ery, hamburger, and onions; all that
the
package
that we'd wanted,"
was necessary to make macaroni
mmistration Building.
said
MacKenzie.
"It's all in the
of
salad).
and
cheese
(with
a
side
Katie McDonald had done
province's hands now."
her shopping at the Price Club that
continued on page 3

Kings students
feed the people

MacKenzie says Dalhousie
representatives are now urging
Premier John Hamm to provide
the necessary funding to post secondary education.
"Education is a provincial
issue," said MacKenzie. "I just
don't want to see Hamm using the
federal budget as an excuse."
Some students say this
budget represents the federal governments lack of interest in not
only education, but also social
programs.
Penny McCall Howard,
Nova Scotia Representative for
CFS, is one such student.
"[CFS] mobilized a huge effort for reinvestment in education
and all social programs ... And we
felt that the government was at a
turning point where they could either decide to fix things in terms
of social programs and reinvest in
this area, or decrease these important programs. Unfortunately, they
took that last route."
McCall Howard says this
move may prove to be very problematic.
"They're saying that our
education and health care is fine,
it doesn't need too much money,"
sa1d McCall Howard. "They're
wrong."
Another aspect of the budget
that affects students was the
money they received from grants
and scholarships that is exempt
from tax credit Students now
have $3000 tax-free as opposed to

the past exemption of $500,
Dunford says CASA was
glad with the governments decision to increase this amount.
"[This increase] is something we've really pushed for.
Most students can look for a little
more relief with this move," said
Dunford. "I think we'd all agree
that students [and their scholarships) should be tax exempt so this
increase is a good move."
MacKenzie says that while
the increase is effective, it's just
fixing a problem the government
made in the last budget.
She also says that, like the
disappointing split between health
care and education of $2.5 million,
this increase is also not what students had lobbied for.
"We were hoping for $5000.
[The tax credit] isn't this great
new imtiative, it's been a long
time coming."
McCall Howard says CFS
was also disappointed with the Increase.
"They could've done a lot
more w1th scholarships and
grants," sa1d McCall Howard.
"There will still be students payIng money to receive their
scholarships .. .lt's ridiculous ."
Dunford says the problem of
funding stems out of various other
problems in the government.
"There's sort of a turf war
go1ng on for funding here and students are being caught in the middle."

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

until April 30, 2001:

Treasurer
LOCATION:

Dalhousie Student Union Building

REQUIREMENTS: CANDIDATES MUST:
-Be willing to undertake a variety o'f tasks/duties
-Have public relations skills
-Have demonstrated ability to work in stressful situations
-Have experience with accounting and financial procedures
-Have knowledge of joumal entries and month end statement procedures
-Be able to work with other staff and patrons within and outside the
Dalhousie Student Union.
APPLICATION .D EADLINE: Thursday.. March 23, 2000
TO APPL V:

Submit resume and cover letter to the Dalhousie Student.. Union Office
2nd floor., Dalhousie Student Union Building by the above deadline.

DALHOUSIE STUDENT UNION IS AN

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY

FR05H WEEK JOOO

EMPLOYME~i OPPORTUNITY

CHAIRPERSON NEEDED
The DSU is looking for an enthusiastic and hardworking person
for the position of Frosh Week Co-ordinator 2000. This is a
paid summer position from May to after frosh week. Please
submit a resume and cover letter to the Student Employment
Centre in the SUB by Monday March 20th, 2000 at 4pm.

Secretary

t

Da1hoosie Student Unioo Building
•

...+Frosh leaders

i

Chairperson
Dalhousie Sllkint Union Building

&Committee Members

REQUIREMENTS: CANDIDATES MUST:
•Be areturning DaJhou ie Student pa)ing Dal Student Union fees
·Be ll'illing to undcrtili avariety of task1duties

We are also looking for enugttic rttlnling students who are interested in
sitting on the Frosh Wuk ~aming and events COMMITTEE as well as
those who want to be FROSH LEADERSII Plwe pick up an application at
the SUB Info Desk, ShirTeff or Howe Hall Front Desk or at the !>altech
Student Board Office. Applications must be Slbmitted to the
SUB Info Desk NO LATER than 4:30pm Monday April3rd, 2000

•Beat or 31J year Dalhousk Law Student pa)ing Dal Stu~nt Union fets
-Be willing to undcltlke a~~ety of tasB'duties

.Have ex~ence ll'ith ~ft W(){d

·Have publk ttlalions ski[l

-Have Listening and llO(e taking kilb

·Have dttnoll\O'Jled ability to wtxi in Sl!es5ful si1uations .

·Be able to ,pend aminimum 4holm per month Mcouncil meetings

·Be able to srtnd aminimum 4hours per iilOIUh chairing councillllffiings

·Be able to wotk with other staff and pal!Ons within and outside the
03.lhousie Student Union.

·Be able to w!Yk wid! Olber stl!T and~ ll'i!hin nnd oursi~ tbt
Dalhousie St!Xtnt Union.
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Traves appointed Dal
president for second term
BY SHAWN KEHOE
The Board of Governors has
recently announced that Dr. Tom
Traves wlll serve a second term as
Dalhouste President.
This decision was reached by
a committee which evaluated Dr.
Traves ' performance since he began
his duties in the position in 1995.
Amongst the topics discussed
were Dr. Traves' handling of the
faculty strike two years ago, and the

personal attributes he brings to his
work. Allan Shaw, Chair of the
Board of Governors a'ld the evaluation committee, said the panel
found Traves' history at Dal exemplary.
"Dr. Traves is very capable at
his job ... He understands Dalhousie
and keeps in touch with the
Dalhousie community, especially
through the use of email," said
Shaw.
Shaw also noted the success
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of Dr. Traves' Capital Campaign,
whic:_h has buoyed fundraising efforts of Dalhousie University.
The committee met with Dr.
Traves on several occasions , and
although formalized recommendations were not made, members expressed their concerns and opinions
to Dr. Traves.
The evaluation committee included representatiOn from the
Dalhousie Senate, the Board of
Governors and the DSU.
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Students fe ed people
continued lrom p age J has experienced some changes since
Debora Militzer, Kristie McCullum
At 211 Maitland there is a
small blue building called
StGeorge's Anglican Church, and
for the past fourteen years, every
Saturday, there is a free meal served
to anyone that can make it there.
The Soup Kitchen works like
this, there is a collection of 16
churches, including Kings' own little cathedral, and each group makes
a meal at least twice a year and each
organization has there own meal
that they make so the same thing is
never served two weeks in a row.
The idea of providing these
free meals was initiated by Kings
students.
On November 9,1985 King's
students served the very first meal
and it has taken place every Saturday since.
The students say the service

it first began.
"When we first opened the
doors ... We were serving mainly 50
to 80 year olds ... Now the age group
seems to hover more in the 25 to 40
year old range," said Katie Wheeler,
a volunteer. "Some families come
and single mothers with their children."
Wheeler says the number of
people has also changed.
"When we first opened we
were serv in g 65 to 80 people, now
we are serving 140 to 150 people
every week."
Working in the Kitchen this
particular Saturday was that small
group of 10.
MacDonald was assisted by
fellow Kings students Charles Ryan,
Kelly Maning, Maggie Covert,
Andrew Angus, Katherine Ross,

and Scott Pettigrew, with all the
cheese grating and salad shaking.
More students showed up later to
help set up tables, hand out meals,
serve coffee, and clean up after.
There was a Grade II student
named Emily Keast there handing
out free clothes to anyone who
wishes to take them home. Sweaters, shirts, hats, pants, jackets, mitts
socks; Emily has been handing out
free clothes for the past year and a
half.
Karen Wheeler who has been
a member of the St. George's Anglican Church for 18 years, says the
soup kitchen is strictly a volunteer
organization and donations are more
than welcome and can be made out
to St. George's Kitchen.
Funding is still needed for
basic kitchen supplies.

I
continued lrom page J number of things to decrease the
port the DSU receives keeps other
finances dow n for stude nts. These
affect student fees and society monies.
Hirtle, however, is convinced
that the money the DSU receives
from advertisers couldn't be enough
to employ the students Kellow says
it does and, if he could , he'd do a

corporate presence on the campus.
"I, as a student, would be
willing to pay another $1 on top of
my fees if it meant changing the
amount of advertising on campus,"
said Hirtle .• "Being assaulted visually by the message of BUY BUY
BUY- it's not conducive to our
purpose for being here."

Kell ow says that while Hirtle
has some valid concerns, it's unacceptable to make a decision based
on his or a minority's feelings about
an issue that effects a large number
of other students.
''I'm leery of taking an ideological stance on something that has
financial implications for someone
other than me."

Tuesday March 7th
Main Lobby • SUB
call 494-2054 for more info
or visit travelcuts.com.

CREATIVE WRITING PRizEg
Clare M urray Fooshee Poetry Pri zes are open to full -

O

years ago
this week

Grad Housing Down in Dumps but up in Price
Grad students were up in arms when they learned that the cost
of their on-campus housing would be increasing. The 25 percent
increase led students to wonder how they could afford to live
drink and smoke in Halifax.
Postcards to Politicians
Dol students participated in o postcard campaign, which ron
province wide. The postcards, signed by thousands of Novo

Scotia students, were sent to NS Education Minister Terry
Donahoe.
Engineers display their overwhelming intelligence
Dol's engineering society taught Dol students a lesson when
they cancelled the hotly protested Stag and Stein - an
evening of stripteasing in the SUB.
Executives of the society said they hod cancelled the event way
bock in January but didn't go public until March (oh you know
2 months after the decision). This decision was not mode public,
but the society said they didn't publicize or advertise for the
event either.
The joke was apparently on the Neuman Society (didn't last 20
years) as they continued to advertise the event, despite having
no commitments to go on.

time or part- time un-dergraduate students at Dal housie or
King 's. Pri zes are $300, $200, and $ 100.
The Honourable W.H. Dennis Memorial Prizes for
Poem(s), a prose short story, and an essay, are open to full time undergraduate or graduate students at Dalhousie
University. Prizes are $200 and $100 for poetry, $200 for
a prose short story, and $200 for an essay.

Deadline for all submissions is 31 March 2000
Pick up competition rules at:
Department of English
Dalhousie Universi ty
1434 Henry Street
Hali fax, NS B3H 315
http://www.dal.ca/- engl www/englwww.html
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Student press ad agency sues web
company for $5-mill•on
BY DAVE LEIBL
WINNIPEG (CUP) - The
advertising agency for Canada's
largest student press organization is
suing a national multimedia finn for
$5-million.
Campus Plus recently
launched a lawsuit against
ProfessorJones.com, a company
which owns a national studentfocussed magazine, a portal website
and is involved in washroom advertising.

Campus Plus, which is owned
by Canadian University Press
(CUP), a national student newspaper co-operative that represents
more than 70 campus papers across
Canada, is also suing its former executive director.
Nigel Pleasants resigned
from Campus Plus this past January, at which time he accepted employment
from
ProfessorJ ones .com.
The ad agency alleges
Pleasants has breached the non-

D
I

7TH

competition clause is his contract,
which bars him from working for a
directly competitive company for a
minimum of two years following
the termination of his employment
with Campus Plus.
"Pleasants has breached five
clauses in his employment contract
with Campus Plus and has acted in
a conflict of interest," said Tariq
Hassan-Gordon, CUP president and
chair of Campus Plus in a court affidavit. "While employed with
Campus Plus, he was privy to
confidential ... information that
would give a competitor like
ProfessorJones.com Inc. an unfair
competitive advantage over Campus Plus."
The ad agency is also seek-

Miners, construction
workers support
striking UCCB profs
BY CUP STAFF
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GREEN BEER AT A
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY
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J.J. ROSSY'S GRANVILLE STREET 4U•4411

in g
a court injunction
barring Pleasants from working for
ProfessorJones.com. The injunction
is scheduled to be heard in a Toronto
court on April 20.
In his court affidavit, HassanGorden also said Pleasants
breached his contract by accepting
equity from ProfessorJones.com.
"[Pleasants] never would
have been in a position to get that
offer if he wasn't executive direc-

SYDNEY, NS (CUP)- The
president of the University College
of Cape Breton (UCCB) has filed a
defamation suit against the school's
faculty association, the association's president and a professor.
The suit by Jackie Scott,
UCCB president, against Michael
Manson, the faculty president, and
Professor Rod Nichol comes in the
midst of a bitter campus strike.
The strike, which is now in

its fourth week, began February II
when 115 professors, specialists and
librarians walked off the job demanding more money and better
working conditions.
George MacDonald, Scott's
lawyer, says the suit refers to statements that were published or broadcast.
The university president has
refused to comment on the lawsuit.
Students, meanwhile, arc
calling on the Nova Scotia government to ap!)oint a mediator, reports
the Canadian Press.

McGill
University
Montreal, Canada

For application and information
~
call Janet Chill
.·
·~·
.
800-245-3868 or e-mail atjchill@gct.com
·

Why Not!
We welcome
visiting students

lf1 Joseph L Rotm.an School of ManJ~gcmcnt

~

It's all here for you!

University of Toronto

McGill Summer Studies
offers a full range of
university-level courses.

Rot~nan

For a professional career based on
management and financial expertise ...

Registration opens:
February 28, 2000

Master of Management &
Professional Accounting Program

McGill Summer Studies
680 Sherbrooke Street West
SUite 1025
Montreat. Quebec H3A 2M7
Phone (514) 398·5212
Fax
(514) 398·5224
E·mail
Summer@550Sherb.lan.McG>II.Ca
Web: www.McG>II.Ca/Summer

• The core of on outstanding MBA program plus
a professional-level accounting experience

Please send me
2000 Summer Studies
and information on
summer accommodation
in McGill University
Residences.

• Extremely high placement rates for both co-op
work terms and permanent employment
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~McGill:

• A co-op experience designed to educate
students with enhanced potential to become
future leaders of the accounting profession

NAME·

• Prepares students for CA, CPA, CMA and .
CGA professional programs, and for careers
in management

ADDRESS-------------CITY

PROVINCE/STATE _ _ __

POSTAL/ZIP CODE

PHONE

UN IVERS tTY/COLLEGE

In related news, unionized
construction workers and miners
joined the striking professors this
past Wednesday on the picket line .
The unionized workers, who
held a two-hour demonstration,
temporarily prevented students and
staff from entering the university
and a nearby community college.
The blockade affected 500
students and 300 staff at the university, while an additional I .000 students were affected at the college.

(With files from Canadian Press}

BICYCLE TOUR LEADERS
VBT Bicycling Vacations seeks bicycle tour guides for PEl & NS.
Required skills include: commitment to superior customer service,
experience with leadership, excellent communication skills, bicycle
mechanical proficiency, full time availability from June through
Sept. Class 4B license, CPR and First Aid certifications are required.

A Summer Course at

tor
for
Campus Plu ," he wrote.
ProfessorJones' CEO Alex de
Bold is on vacation and could not
be reached for comment.
A supervisor with the company declined to be interviewed.
Repeated calls to Pleasants
were not returned.
Campus Plus is seeking $5million in damages from
ProfessorJone .com on the grounds
the company gained "corporate opportunities" by employing
Pleasants.

• For graduates from any undergraduate degree
Tel: (905) 828-3985

www.mgmt.utoronto.co/mmpo
mmpo@mgmt.utoronto.ca

The
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•
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Student protests useless
says Globe columnist

Summer Camp ..Jobs In the U.S.A.
Lakeside Residential Girls Camp In Maine-Visas Arranged
Counselors: Combined childcare/teaching. Must be able to teach or lead one or more
of the following activities: gymnastics, tennis, swim, sail, canoe, water ski, arts (including
stained glass, sewing, jewelry, wood, photo), dance, music, theatre, archery, wilderness
trips, field sports, equestrian. Non~smokers. June 18 to August 24. Attractive salary (US)
plus travel allowance.

BY BEN ERRETT

poor students have access to post- education was merely one priority Visit our camp on our photo website: http://homepage.mac.com/klppewaforglrts/
secondary schooling."
among many for the Liberals, To Apply: Applications are available on our website: www.kippewa.com or contact us
The CFS head added that if Simpson said he believes the gov- at the numbers listed below for a staff brochure and application.
MONTREAL (CUP)- Student demonstrations are a poor me- Simpson doesn ' t like the battle ernment is committed to helping Kippewa, Box 340, Westwood, Massachusetts, 02090-0340, U.S.A.
dium for policy change, says Globe against rising tuition, he should universities .
e-mail: kippewa@tiac.net I tel: 781-762-8291 1 fax: 781-255-7167
"I would argue that education
and Mail national affairs columnist write to the president of Ireland for
eliminating tuition fees and helping has been like religion to the Liber- ,----....,.,,........----·~
Jeffrey Simpson.
als," Simpson said. "If you examSimpson, a recent Order of that country's economy grow.
But Simpson makes no apol- ine the last three budgets, the list of
Canada recipient and national cominitiatives on education has really
mentator, made the comments dur- ogy in his call for higher fees.
"Provincial governments do been impressive."
ing an exclusive interview with
have to increase basic funding, but
As evidence, he pointed to the
Canadian University Press.
to
do
that
realistically
student
fees
millennium
scholar hip funds, inAccording to the well-known
journalist, last month's protest by have to increase," he said. "While creased money towards grants, the
the Canadian Federation of Students we ought to subsidize post-second- Canadian foundation for innovation
(CFS) to pressure both federal and ary education, the current . ubsidy program and now the 21st century
chairs, which will be hundreds of
provmc1al governments to reinvest is unacceptably large."
And the Globe columnist also endowed chairs for research.
in post-secondary education had no
Conlon, however, was unimtook crit1cs to task who say Canada
1m pact.
"The rallies simply have no has a more equitable education sys- pressed with Simpson's argument.
"It sound's like he's auditioneffect on policy," he said. "They tem than the U.S.
"If you look at the United ing for a job in the fututre Prime
have no effect on anyone who
?
thinks logically about the problems States, the participation rate in post- Minister's Office," he said. "I don't
is
the
same
as
know
which
Liberal
government
secondary
education
in post-secondary education. StuAc.adia•s Spring and Summer on....c;ampus and dastance
dents simply don't have credibility it is in Canada, even though the fees he's talking about. The Liberal govat publicly funded schools there are ernment of [Finance Minsiter] Paul
the best credit anywhere.
when they argue for lower fees."
courses prov ide
Martin and tax cuts, or the Liberal
Michael Conlon, national higher," he said.
In his column following the government of [Intergovernmental
chairperson for the CFS, didn't take
recent
federal budget, Simpson Affairs Minister] Stephane Dion
the criticism seriously.
we've
"Jeffery Simpson has ideo- pointed out post-secondary was one who said our universities are in
logical reasons for objecting to the of a wide range of, programs that worse shape than our hospitals."
demonstrations," said Conlon. "His receive increased funding in this
(With Iiles lrom CUP National Register by May 8 for Spring and by June 19 for Summer
agenda is not access to education. year's budget.
Bureau Chiel) For more inrormation o.- a ul~ndu:
When asked if this meant
He doesn't care if middle-class or
Ac;adi;a University

.

Need a personal line of cr':dlt.

With courses ranging frotn Anatotny to
Tales of Terror,
got you covered!

Jbis inlerfude brouqbllo you

bj 7Jle 9azelle

(lake as lony as you needloo)

902/ 585-1<4)<4 Of 1-800-565-0568
F;oc 9021 585-1068

contirlucng edocaoon@ac.adau.c:.t
httpJ/cOfltcd~od•au a

Conooumg at)(i

Otstance Educ:tt•on
W1llett House. 38 Crowell Or
Wolfv,lfe. Nova Scot.a BOP I XO

STEPHEN SHEP ARD
BBA 98, CERTIFICATE IN INFORMATION
ECH NOLOGY SOLUTIONS 99
Many thank
o the tnst·uctors o t e I •ormat1on
Tect1nology Soluttons program for tmparttng the knowecge
requtred to succeed 1 getttng tha II 1mportant FULL-TIME
JOB!
I graauated tn ~ ay 1998 Wl~h a Bachelor of Commerce
degree and wan ed ·c enhance my overal compute
nowledge and upgrade my fam!lranty w th bustness
apphcatlens My mterest 1n computer technology skyrocketed
once I started the program! After completing e course I
oegan to look for JObs •n d1fferenl are s of computer
technolog such as da ( base managemen net •Jo•k ng hel
desk support a'1d des op pubhshmg One of my ftrst JO
app tea tons .vas for a part ttme postt,on w1t MTT for PC
sales a"d s pport 1n New Glasgow
I s· arted t IKI w1th hetr ech'1 c.: I person about ~powered
before t e nterv1ew began askmg vhat type of connecuon
Mpowered
as (ISDN vers s ADSL) etc
Ounng the
mtervtew he asked 1f I k'1ew abou• DHCP. Thanks o Je
Uebele LAN instructor! I was able to talk nowledgeably about the to pte Result? I was hired for a full~time position in Halifax one week later·
Hooray! Full-time job! 1m earntng ? lot and gatn ng valuable expe 1ence as·l go Who nows where thrs could lead?
.. And, I coutdn<t have done it without the knowledge I gained from the INFORMATIO
1

TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS PROGRAM."

THA KS!"

SEATS AVAILABLE FOR FULL~TIME MAY 2000. (PART-TI.1E OPTION SEPTEMBER 2000)

Recent graduates Wt h a B average may qualify for a parttal scholarship
V1s1t the Sa1nt IAary's Un1vers1ty Contmuing Educatton webs1te a http.//WW\v stmarys ca/academtclcontedltts/ or ca I 420-5492 for more mformatton on
upcom1ng mformatton sesstons on March 16 and April11
TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR FUTU E1
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SCIENCE & ENVIRONMENT.

Report raises the stink on gassy cars
BY KIP KEEN
Cars. trucks,jets .. .just what is
the price of gas? Harmful nitrous
oxides, volatile organic compounds
(VOCs), and carbon dioxide result
from the combustion of Texas gold
-oil that is. ·Spewing from car exhaust pipes, these gases tax both the
health of humans and the environment. Nitrous oxides and VOCs do
so by creating ground level ozone,
which leads to respiratory diseases,
while carbon dioxide makes up 99
percent of the greenhouse gases
emitted from transportation.
Environment and Transport

Canada broached the issue of cars,
trucks and jets, in a study entitled
"Sustainable Transportation." It
stresses the importance of bemg
aware of transportation emissions,
as they are "responsible for up to
20 percent of the emissions from
human activities that are resulting
in climate change." They also reiterate Natural Resource Department
figures on nitrous oxide emissions
caused by vehicles, as being close
to 60 percent of the total output, and
say that "present transportation
trend and practices are a major barrier to sustainability."
According to the study more
than 800 million cars are on the road

Double the power of your degree

Work ~in the Global Village.
International
Projed Management

worldwide. This figure-is expected
to skyrocket as developing countries, especially those nations in the
Asia-Pacific region, progress economically.
On the issue of past growth
they state that. between 1980 and
1993, carbon dioxide emissions
from cars increased by 30 percent
in non- Organization for Economic
Cooperation and Development
(OECD) countries. Although in
Canada they only increased by two
percent, they remark that this is
largely due to lower emission levels during the eighties. In fact, fuel
consumption in Canada went up 12
percent in the four years prior to
1995.
Over the next 30 years they
expect that the weight of oil used
by "heavy duty" vehicles in OECD
countries will double, reaching 350
million megatons, and triple to
around 600 million megatons in
non-OECD member countries. And
although in OECD ~ountries they
predict no increase in the amount
of oil consumed by 'light' vehicles

because of better fuel efficiency;
such consumption will more than
double in non-OECD countries to
600 million megatons by 2030.
They al o say that "personal
and corporate commitments arc required if sustainability is to be
achieved in transportation and other
activities", partially due to Canada's
decentralized system governing the
transportation sector. This unfortunately makes nationwide policy decisions difficult to pursue, and according to the report most previous
improvement in air quality "have
been secured more through the use
of regulatory instruments rather
than economic ones," such as was
the case when unleaded gasoline
was introduced.
Just as Natural Resources
Canada stated in its Energy Outlook
2000 that the stabilization of emissions would require "major structural and lifestyle changes," this report also states that the solving of
emission problems, "notably those
concerning carbon dioxide," would
"require substantial reductions in

transport activity."
However, current air pollutiOn talks between Canada and the
U.S do not include carbon dioxide
on the agenda.
The study concludes that the
"'the Government of Canada believes that sustainable transportatiOn IS not only possible, but IS absolutely essenttal, and is committed to its attainment." It also claims
to support "the Sustainable Transportation Principles discussed at the
Vancouver OECD conference in
March 1996." These principles include a long list of suggested solutions including; moving away from
fossil fuels, investing in technical
innovations, nurturing a "partnership with developing countnes,''
expanding Public Transportation
Systems, limiting urban sprawl,
giving incentives to cleaner technologies, providing easier access
for bicyclers and pedestrians. There
is even mention of an initiative to
"reduce demand [for automobile
trips] by moving origins and destinations closer together."

is a new 12-month post-graduate
certificate program at Humber College
Now you can study for employment in the growing field of International
Development. Learn applied skills for writing mternational project
proposals, cross-cultural communications, managmg resources for overseas
International development, and more. The program includes an 8-week field
placement or applied research project which may be Humber
completed overseas or m North America. Call (416) ~ (C:Cof '!¥~i'"Q
675-6622, ext 4705, or fax (416) 675-2188.

\lY

Dear Greengirl,
I am interested in learning more about the planets and the stars. Can you help me?

w w w . b u s i n e s s . h u m b e rc . o n.. c a

Burning the
midnight oilt
Pulling an all-nighter studying for that
midterm or finishing that paper?
Want some company?

Well dear reader, your timing couldn't be more perfect. There is one show left in the
planetarium at the Dunn building next Tuesday evening and it's free! In a canvas dome
tent astronomy professor Walter Zukauskas takes you on an intimate trip, with music
reminiscence of Star Wars, through the galaxy. Using one of the oldest planetarium
projectors in existence, Zukauskas enthusiastically discusses the different kinds of constellations and explains
their significance. "It's stuff that you can see with your own eyes," he says about the show, "if you go into
your backyard you can see these stars yourself."
While some stars patterns seem to stretch three stars into a drawing as elaborate as the last Supper, they do
serve the purpose of locating them in the sky and perhaps if you use your imagination you too can see Orion
sipping on a coke. learning more about our solar system makes us more aware of how precious our planet is
and how lucky we are to be on it. Good luck catching the show.

Information Technology Professional Program at UNB
month work term, providing real-world experience
and adding specific skills to yo•Jr resume. Skills like
project management that industry is crying out for.
Skills that command top price in the marketplace.
ITP prepares you for Microsoft, Cisco, Novell, and
A· certification exams. At other sites, where the ITP
program is already running, many grads are recruited
before their year is even complete.

CKDU-FM has radio shows that go
on all night, as well as a 24-hour
request line!

fo tune in to 9l.S FH and let
CKOU-f/1 keep fOU up all nigl!t
Tune into CKDU 97.5 FM for regular contests for cds and movie passes!

CKDU 97.5 FM
4th floor, Dalhousie SUB • 6136 University Ave., Halifax, NS 83H 4)2
Office: 494-6479; Sales: 494-1250; Fax: 494-1110
Email: ckdufm@is2.dal.ca • URL: http://is2.daJ.ca/-ckdufm
24-HOUR REQUEST LINE: 494-2487
CKDU 97.5 FH ... Dalhousi-e's campus and community radio sti\tion ... 50
watt~ of mammoth power... children's, jan, claHical, itldustrial, punk alt
pop, rap. r& b, hip hop, alt rock, indie rock. heavy metal, electronica, ska,
reggae, funky, contemporary, experimentAl, folk, alt country, gospel, celtic,
world beat, Pagan, Christian, Arabic, Poli~h. Greek, Indian, Egyptaan,
Bhangra, French, Sri Lankan, Islamic, Eritrean, current affairs, the BBC
news, community nnnouncements, cool interviews, food issue~ and recipes,
local 1ssues, international assues, environmental issues, women assucs

TUITION: $15,000;
(INCLUDES BooKS AND MICROSOFr

You are on the cusp of completing your
degree. There are good jobs now and
in the future for IT experts. Consider
the possibilities.
Take your fortune into your own hands by choosing
a 12-month, full-time program designed to get
results. University of New Brunswick and the
Software Human Resource Council of Canada have
created an intens1ve, one-year Information
Technology ProfessiOnal Program, wh1ch g1vec; you
the specifiC sk1lls needed to get a good JOb ITP
IS an mtens1ve traming environment with a three-

NEXT

ExAM

VOUCHERS).

IIO"AKE - ITP 2 - STARTS MARCH 1], 2000

PuBUC INFORMATION SESSIONS:
THURSDAY, jANUARY 20, 2000 7:00 PM
- ITP

LABs, D'AVRAY HAu, UNB, FREDERICTON.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 2000 7:00 PM
- HILTON Hom., DoWNTOWN SAIIIT jOHN.
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 2000 7:00PM
- ITP

LABs, D'AVRAY HAu., UNB, FREDERICTON.

The ITP Program at UNB:

Phone: :;o6 447-306;
E-mail: coneda>unb.ca

))
UNB
UNIVC-~17Y

OF

IUW lltUNSWICK
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Science & Environment

'

~ -a measurement has been developed which attempts to assess the impact
~~ of humans on nature - it's called on ecological footprint
- according to Redefining Progress, the ecological footprint of any defined
population, from the individual to an entire city or country, is defined as "the area
of biologically productive land and water occupied exclusively to produce the resources consumed
and to assimilate the wastes generated by that population, using prevailing technology." This
footprint often extends beyond the immediate location of the population, as resources ore used
from all over the world, and wastes affect the world on a global scale.
-This footprint can then be compared to the available eco-mpocity. If we divided all the
biologically productive land and sea of the earth by the number of people (nearly 6 billion), there
would be on overage of 5.5 acres of eco-copocity available per person. However, this figure does
not make any allowances for space and resources needed by the other 30 million or so species on
earth. Moreover, with a projected global population of l 0 billion people in the year 2050, the
eco-copocity per person will drop to less than 3 acres.
-Worldwide, humanity's footprint exceeds the earth's total eco-copocity by about 25 percent.
Remember, that is without saving some of this eco-copocity for other life!

Tli4TS RIGHT!
MR. PRiM£ M1NIST£R1

So what is the footprint of the average Canadian? Awhopping 18 acres! We ore amongst the seven
percent of the world's population who together shore about 40 percent of its resources. Though we
ore fortunate enough to live in a country with on eco-copocity greater than our needs, in terms
of global equality, we ore definitely hogging the goods.
How con society reduce our impact on nature? Redefining Progress elucidates on three
complementary strategies to reduce humanity's footprints while not compromising quality of life:
- sustoinably improve the bio--productivity of nature
- make better use of harvested resources by using less input to produce the some output
-consume less both by reducing consumption per person, and by decreasing the human
population
For more information on ecological footprints and other sustoinability issues, check out http:/I
www.rprogress.org

$ 1s,ooo ,ooo
I "LL

MOVIE

0~
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FPCTORY TO MEXICO!

Canada's
most modern
aircraft fleet!

AIRPORT STANDBY FARES
· oNE WAY FARES- HALIFAX to:

VANCOUVER

CALGARY

Plus tu $50.63

""'tu $49.13

TORONTO ST. JOHN'S

$330* $320* $160* $110*
FT. LAUDERDALE

$180*
Plus tu $40.33

1'1111 tu $26.13

tu $17.63

IT. PETERSBURG

ORLANDO

$180*

$180*
PIUI

PIUI

tu $40,33

PIUI

tu $40.33

• NAY fee add $7.50 per pessenger

••• golden information for making tlae transition from school to work
Thursday, Mardi 16, 2000.
4:00 p.m.

Work.~op with Bethany LaMorte M95, Robertson Surrette F.xool1ive Reauiter.

Unive~ly Hall} 3rd Floor Macdonald Buililog.

5:30 p.m. Networking reception with alumni 2nd staff representatives
Cost $5.00. Purchase your tickets at the booth in the SUB oo March 13dl11:00 a.m. -2:00p.m.

For more infonnation call Jennifer Sylvester at494-3264 or ~mail jennifer.5)ivester@cbl.ca
3 Begins

·'
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AstlJdent 5eMce brou;lt to you by AlliMI Relations and Student ~ Centre.
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epowero
So, a few weeks ago I sat
down to write an article about the
most recent assault on campus.
I'd been in the same seat a
few weeks earlier writing about another assault, and I know I' II probably be here again in a few weeks,
writing up yet another one.
I don't mean
to sound as procedural as I must. This
is not something to
let you know I write
a lot of articles.
Truth is, I've hated writing
those articles. I stalled until I really
could do nothing else but write the
damn thing.
I guess my hesitation stems
out of two things - I'm a young
woman, and I'm a young journalist.
I've sat in front of this computer so many times - really too
many, I think. Almost always I find
I have let my mind wander to the
victim. (I know you aren't supposed to do that if you're
writing about something,
you must be objective, have
no thoughts or emotions.)
The two most recent
assault victims were both
19, both women lived in
residence, both were in
their first year.
Their
names
were never mentioned,
and we don't know
anything aout them.
But the thought of
them remained in
my mind.
And
women, I imagine,
dreaded reading
about that awful
experience with
the unknown
prick, along
with the hundreds of other
people who
read the paper
that
week.
I
was
that real ization
t h a t
stopped
me cold
in front of
the computer.
So
tried to motivate myself to write the story be-

cause people said it had to be told. I
had a conversation about this with
my roommate. She said "there are
security bulletins plastered on every
pole on campus, why the need to
write it up in the paper?" Asked
myself the same question and

EDITORIAL
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started to think about Dal students.
Or even students in general. Not everyone reads the things that are all
around them. People can walk
through a hallway with walls absolutely covered in bulletins and notices, and never even read one.
We're busy, why stop to
read some yellow
piece of paper?
Maybe
that
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epen
Gazette article makes the difference,
and informs those students about
what they need to know.
But then that leads into my
second reason for hesitation.
I find myself empathizing
with these women, but then my
journalistic sense pops up.
Sometimes, I must admit, I
hate it.
I sat by the computer that day,
after thinking about those women,
hesitating to write the story.
And I knew that this was just
a little 300 word story, in a journalistic sense, nothing to It.
I hated thinking that, but I
know it's true.
These stories are
n o t

headlining on
front pages, they are not stories
that will appear in nation-wide papers and get my name out.
It sucks but is completely
true. Sounds cold and calculating
and a little too "career driven" and
maybe next time you sec me, you'll
think dif erently.
But, the story is the same with
you.
Sure you may read the story,
or the first two paragraphs of the
thing. And then you'll look to the
latest administration scandal or
you 'II flip though to the arts section
to read about last week's concert.
But the point of it is, that
while you sit there, comfortable in
your room, smiling at the memory
of that concert, and I'm here with
my computer dreaming perhaps of
my next big article, there are women
all over campus, thinking of their
experience that we all know about.

excellent lecturer, and has the overwhelming support of the underStudents should have faith in graduate student body. Further, he
the History Department's demo- has devoted seven years to teachcratic process, Chairman Michael ing at Dalhousie. He IS clearly a fine
Cross counselled last week. We choice for the position of Professor
have to have faith, he told us, that of Modern American History. Inthe "democratic" process he admin- deed, Dalhousie would be lucky to
Isters is a good and just means by count him among its assets.
Unfortunately, the Chairwhich to hire professors. But on
what basts must we rest our faith? man's process did not see it that
The process in which the Chairman way. The process chose to disregard
demands us to have faith does not excellence in favour of mediocrity,
and to put personality before prohave much to recommend it.
The Chatrman 's process, so fessionalism. It resulted in the segood that we should accept it on lection of a candidate of questionfaith alone, failed Dalhousie Uni- able qualifications, and, most tragiversity. It resulted in a selection of cally, in the loss of an outstanding
a candidate for the position of Pro- scholar. That loss will have a negafessor of American History who tive effect on the quality of educadoes not even have a Ph.D. That tion at Dalhousie.
candidate, chosen by the ChairChairman Cross needs to be
man's revered process, will replace held accountable for his role tn
Dr. Jacob VanderMeulen next fall. eroding the quality of education at
Hopefully, she will have success- Dalhousie. He needs to do more
fully defended her doctorate thesis than offer patronizing assurance
at the University of New Brunswick that his process works. Clearly it
by then. Time will tell.
does not. Students deserve to know
Dr. VanderMeulen. unlike the why.
individual chosen in his stead, actually has a Ph.D, and from one of
Sincerely,
Terri Noonan
the best schools in Canada. More
than that, he is wtdely published, an
To the editor,

Breakfast Pie
Feeds one

You will need:
4 eggs
2 sausages
cheese (grated)
tortilla shells
40 oz Colt 45

Fry 5 eggs with 2 italian sausages, grate
cheeze on to a tortilla shell, put egg/sausage mixture over cheese, add more grated cheese and
cover with a second tortilla. Put in frying pan for
a few minutes on low heat to me~t cheese. Sour
cream for dipping is strongly reccommended, as
is a glass of Colt 45 for full flavor. Green peppers and chicken can be substituted for eggs and
sausage for a non-breakfast pie.

Amy Durant
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OPINIONS
Brashear victim of changing game
Let me first preface this by
letting everyone know that I did not
watch Coach's Corner before coming up with this. The views expressed are mine and mine only. The
Gazette staff or anyone else bored
enough to look this over for me before it went to print made editorial
changes only.
The sight of Marty
McSorley's two-bander to the head
of Canuck's winger Donald
Brashear on the night of February
21 sickened me. For those of you
scratching your heads right now, I
am of course referring to the stick
swinging "incident" that took place
on the left coast late in a game between the Vancouver Canucks and
the Boston Bruins. The NHL, in
their continuing efforts to become
more like the NBA (I promise not
to start), quickly slapped McSorley
with a suspension that ended his
season, 23 games plus playoffs
(don't lose any sleep Bruin fans).
Court adjourned, right? Wrong.
The Vancouver Police Department has pressed criminal
charges against McSorley. Let me
tell you something, the last thing the
NHL needs is to have charges
pressed against one of its players by
some politically motivated police
chief who is looking to make a
name for himself and win the supportofsomesmallleftwingedspecia! interest group. I can't wait for
The Human Rights Commission to
get involved because Brashear is

black and McSorley is white. When
arc we going to be "graced" by the
presence of the Rev. Jessie Jackson
shown visiting Brashear at home or
in the hospital? Hopefully soon (sarcasm littered the previous sentence). But this is not the issue here.
Before we all get out our
torches and pick-axes and mob the
McSorley home, let's take a look at
why this incident occurred. For
years McSorley has been regarded
as one of the old boys of the NHL,
an honourable warrior and a player
who has made his living protecting
his teammates. Nearing the end of
his career, why would he risk tarnishing his good name, that has
twice been etched on Lord Stanley's
Pail?
The answer is simple. This
game, Canada's game, has changed.
This incident was not a mean spirited attack but rather a symptom of
a much larger problem that exists
in the NHL Gone are the days when
players respected each other for not
only their ability but for the roles
they played. The NHL no longer
goes by Conn Smyth's famous adage "If you can beat 'em in the
ally ... you can beat 'em in the rink."
Today, the game is plagued with littie shit heads like Mathew Barnaby
running around taking liberties
against the stars of the league and
taunting opponents like he's a tattooed NBA hoodlum.
Let me set the stage for the
game that night. Boston was down

Not more than two weeks
ago, the Dominican Republic was,
in my mind, the home of Sammy
Sosa and a respected feeder of procalibre talent to Major League Baseball. I can hardly be faulted for
stereotyping the Caribbean island as
a bastion of the Great American
Pastime. After all, what else do average Canadians know of the DR?
During my several forays off
the resort and into the heart of
Puerto Plata and the surrounding
countryside of the north side of the
island, I was surprised to find only
one baseball field. Most curious is
that it was used by local youths for
soccer, not baseball. I met a man in
central Puerto Plata who was interested not in the Blue Jays or Expos,
but rather in our national soccer
teams recent victory over Mexico
in the Gold Cup tournament. I even
had a waiter who was wearing a
Team Canada hockey pin. He was
probably just fishing for a bigger tip,
but he seemed surprisingly knowledgeable and had questions I
couldn't really answer.
While visiting a mall coasfal
fishing village, I was witness to
what one man assured me was "a
real Dominican special show." Two
roosters had weights tied to their
legs and were thrown at one another
- it was a cockfight. It lasted the
better part of ten minutes and ended
when one of the contestants relented
in his attack and fled the strikes of
his foe. Winners collected their bets
and losers paid out. I felt like I was
in a "B" movie.
Most people I came into contact with off the resort really didn't
have much to say about baseball or
the Major Leagues- not that they

should have. I guess it's a lot like
American tourists arriving at the
Canadian border in July with skis
on top of their cars. Somehow, I just
expected to see baseball connected
to every facet of Dominican life.
However, Dominicans have
bigger problems. A good job in the
DR pays about $8 Canadian a day.
Haitian migrants make less than half
that amount. They work hard in
markets, on resorts, in restaurants
and in the fields. There is virtually
no trace of a middle-class in the DR
A neighbourhood can go from affluence to poverty in the space of a
city block. The government is virtually bankrupt, under a heavy debt
load, corrupt, and has almost no tax
base because of a proportionally
large underground economy. On the
outskirts of Puerto Plata, there is a
tract of land cleared to accommodate a raised highway. The government reallocated project funds with
just one support partially completed.
My departing thoughts and
perception of the Dominican Republic were polar opposites of my
expectations. Where I thought there
would be carefree children playing
baseball or hopscotch, I found elementary-aged kids shining shoes
for a few pesos a day or directing
tourist traffic into their parents boutique. I came across resourceful
people in rural areas with homemade irrigation systems and hot
running water in their homes by virtue of a large rooftop tank heated
by the sun. I may have arrived as
an American tourist with a snowsuit
in the trunk, but at least I feel that I
left in the right mind set.

Christian Laforce

5-2 with less than I0 seconds to go.
Brashear and McSorley had already
danced earlier in the game, and
Brashear put a hurtin' on the Bruins
defenseman. The puck came from
the Boston zone, and McSorley
looked over and asked for a rematch. Brashear laughed. Would
Conn Smyth tolerate a guy laughing at an opponent who wanted to
fight? Never. He would have sent
him to the minors. As the play
crossed the Vancouver blue line
McSorley took a whack at Brashear
in one last attempt to get him to drop
the mitts and settle the score of the
game the old way. His whack was
too high.
When NHL commissioner
Gary Bettman came into power, one
of his initiatives (besides exposing
the game to every redneck American south of the Mason-Dixie line)
was to banish fighting from the
game. The owners quickly told the
new sheriff in town just how this
game was played and fighting
stayed. Bettman did get one rule
changed however. He introduced
the "instigator" penalty. Only aminor penalty (2 minutes for those not
familiar), but so significant was this
penalty that fighting in the NHL
changed forever, and not necessarily for the better. No longer can
players just drop the gloves after an
injustice has been committed
against a teammate. The responsibility of initiating a fight must be
shared equally between the two

combatants.
Th1s rule is partly to blame for
the recent McSorley incident. Five
years ago, McSorley would have
simply skated in front of Brashear
and dropped the mitts. In today's
game, players have to try to get the
other guy to look like he wants to
go at the same time (therefore, no
instigator penalty would be issued;
incidently, the penalty carries an
automatic suspensiOn when committed in the last two minutes oflhe
game). This is what McSorley was
aiming for, banking on his nasty
slash to catalyze a fight that would
settle the score and send his
teammates and coach a message
that you can't role over and die in
this league. He said it after the game
like a I 0-year old who'd been
caught stealing, "I didn't want that,
I simply wanted to fight."
Who are we kidding? The
slash was nasty, but was it any
worse than what Claude Lemieux
did to Chris Draper in the '97
playoffs, earning the Avalanche
winger a 2 game suspension during
the Stanley Cup? Is it worse than
Tony Granato's tomahawk chop
over a guy's head that resulted in a
15 game vacation? The worst that I
have seen was Gary Suter's near
career-ender on Paul Kariya (I 0
games), that not only cost the
Anaheimcaptaintherestofhisseason but also cost my country a gold
medal in the Olympics. And let's not
forget Suter's crosscheck on

Gretzky in the 1991 Canada Cup,
which knocked the Great One out
of the final game. It's players like
Suter that we have to get rid of (oh
yeah, take Chelios while you're at
it). By the way, don't Suter and the
boys have a Japanese hotel room to
trash? How he has escaped alive
from any Canadian rink over the
years 1s beyond me.
All incidents were equally as
ugly and uncalled for. However, it
was the motive and the intent of
each attack that should be looked
at. McSorley wasn't looking to hurt
Brashear; he was looking for a
scrap. That's more than could be
said for Suter. Marty McSorley
should not have his career ruined
because of this incident. He should
be remembered for who he was and
what he brought to the game and not
for the black eye he gave our great
sport.
There was no one more hurt
by the McSorley slash than Marty
McSorley. It hardly makes sense
that charge~ have been laid against
the Bruin defenseman, but this is
Vancouver we are talking about. It
was a stupid mistake but one not
made with vicious intent. It is instead a reflection of the changing
nature of hockey.
Oh, by the way, if Brashear
had had his helmet done up right,
I'm wouldn't be writing this and
you'd have already forgotten about
the slash heard round the world.

Michael Hartley

®Registered Trade Mark of General Motors Corporation. TO Bank licensed user of Mark. *TO Bank and GM. licensed users of Marks. •Trade-Mark of TO Bank. **All applicants applying in person for The GM Card at on-campus booths will receive a
copy of the Pure dance 4 CD at no charge. Applicants applYing VIa the Internet Will receive a copy of the Pure dance 4 CD upon approval, at no charge. Umll one copy per applicant. tApplles to full-lime students only. ttSubtectto The GM Card Program Rules.
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What are

..._

your rites of
springtime?

"Caw, caw, caaaw."

"Walking around and going to
parks."

Leroy the Crow
2nd year Scavenging on careless
bird-frighteners

Sofia Mosesova
3rd year Statistics

"Catching frog eggs!"

"Climbing trees and frightening
returning birds."

Hannah and Elizabeth
Halifax
Grade two

Ben Sichel
2nd year History

"I cut all the hair off my face so Ican
see."
Harry Hehde
4th year Human Health and
Depilatory Sciences

"I go out more and enjoy the sun."
Tracy McNeil
Second Cup

"Silting on my porch playing guitar."

"Frisbee"

Paromita Adhikari
2nd year Math and Psychology

www.f•••••ttl•'l•r•••wl••·•••

::;:;;:;;;:;;====:~~~~ ...

FAMOU

PLAYERS

Robert Croney
Toronto
Many years in History

THE SHOPS AT PARK LANE

~ ~ li« Stmd Bi~ lilftrtnrt

Ustings for Feb. 17- 23 only. Pork lane movie line 423-4598
Matinees, &Mon.- Thurs. evenings S5.75,weekend evenings $9.00
What Planet Are You From?
AA

Coming Soon•••

Fri. at 6:50-9:20 Sot.-Thurs. at 1:15-3:30,6:50-9:20

Drowning Mona

AA

Fri. at 7:30-9:30 Sot. -Thus. at 1:50-4:15-7:30-9:30

Wonder Boys
Fri. at 6:45-9:15 Sot.- Tues. at 1:40-4:20-6:45-9:15
Wed at 1:40-4:20-9:15

The Ninth Gate
Fri. at 7:00-9:50 Sot.- Thus. at 1:00-3:45-7:00-9:50

The Next Best Thing
Fri. at 7:20-9:45 Sot. -Thus. at 2:00-4:30-7:20-9:45

The Tigger Movie

to Park Lane Shopping Centre
* Samuel & Co.
* Just seringroll
* Marys Corner

- fine ladies fashions
- Viet/Thai Cuisine
- Seafood & Lebanese Cuisine

Fri. at 6:05 ONLY Sot.- Thus. at 12:30-2:15-4:10-6:05

The Whole Nine Yards
Nightly at 7:45-10:00 ONLY

American Beauty
Fri. at 6:40-9:10 Sot. -Thus. at 12:45-3:20-6:40-9:10

Mission to Mars
Fri. at 7·1 0-9:40 Sgt.- Thurs1 at 1:30-4:0Q-7: 10$-9:40
on·lbu AJJ Oay ~5.75 1 henaft9S 9.00

5657 Spring Garden Rd. 420-0660
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Canadian Music Weak: Hurtin'
other bars and clubs hosting a
flowering plethora of non-CMW
gigs (sadly including Yo La
Tengo,
since CMW passes were
When I agreed to this adworthless
at these shindigs), as
venture-rock-jamboree, the
well
as
the
dozen or more bands
storyboard looked a whole lot
that
played
the Conference Cendifferent than what played out
on the studio floor that is the tre at the Westin Harbour Cassuper-highway and strip mall'ed tle, the tally looks markedly
bounty known as Southern On- closer to Frank's non-sense.
While that all sounds well
tario - but what the hell, it was
good,
with
Canadian Music Weak (CMW) and
everybodywhoseanybody
of
the
and I was going home (Yo La
shelves
of
highmusic
game
and
Tengo was also playing, but
every story can't end perfectly, profile media-types in attendance for this five-day treat there
as we read on).
My man Frank, adorned was one certain aspect of the
with the tattoo of an anchor on week that was hurtin': Yo, where
his forearm and a Stones t-shirt are all the good bands to?
Beaverland products are
that looked like he's given it
making
noise all over this globe,
'heavy rotation' since the Sticky
a
point
that
is perhaps made all
Fingers tour, told me that there
but
moot
by
a conference which
were "three thousand bands
here!" at CMW. Although Frank boasts the slogan "Where Mumay seem a shade fantastic, it's sic Means Business." Where was
true, even modest, that some Godspeed You Black Emperor
350 bands assembled on stages or SIANspheric; Herbalizer,
at 20-odd Toronto venues, play- Saukrates or even Kid Koala?
ing 35-minute sets on the hour, No Julie Doiron or the Wooden
each hour from 9pm until 2am; Stars; same for Sinclaire, the
or
The
when you add the scores of Bonaduces
Weakerthans. Even if your not

Scrawls and Drawings
by Jon Elmer

Buck 65

so indie, I didn't see any Hayden
and there was no sign of
Choclair, a rapper who in Sunday's keynote address lce-T
pegged as the one who will
break the Canucks into the US
hip hop market 'for real'. And
this is scarcely scratching the surface, so many were missing.
Simply add a couple of
these bands and the whole face
of the event changes; but alas,
12 months of anti-creativity programming culminates in a week
of also-rans, satisfactories and
that-band-sounds-exactly-like
groups (people still listen to
Rymes with Orange?) who
paint a mediocre scene of Canadian music, when the reality
is so assuredly to the contrary.
Ah but just when all
seemed doomed, jus when the
pundits began to spew their last
'this all sucks, I told you so', just
when it looked like I was going
to stay home and watch john
Lurie's Fishing with john, just at
that moment Buck 65 (Stinkin'
Rich of yesteryear) took 45 minutes out of his day to blow CMW
up with his dope-ass'd blend of
the turntablist mastery and old
school lyrical styles.
He wasn't the only one either; in fact, it was hip hop that
saved this week from complete
abandon. Mathamatik, Butta
Babies, Citizen Kane, Da Grass-

roots and the Rascalz all flexed
what is now almost self-evident:
it's hip hop's turn.
So now it's all over, the banal, mediocre reviews have all
been printed; once hot CMW
news has all but faded from
Much Music; the bands are likely
home now or back into the grind

that is being a touring rockstar
at least; and all the record execs
and industry types have gone
back to their offices to work furiously on catching up with the
Internet age that is pulling the
carpet out from under their empires. And well, CMW you dudes
missed the boat.

Rascalz
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Neuseiland CD
release party
AI Tuck helps out
BY TYLER COMPTON
Neuselland released their
much-anticipated debut CD to a less
than packed Marquee Club last Saturday night. Originally scheduled to
open, Buck 65, (historically Stinkin'
Rich) had to back out at the last
moment- this, I suspect, is the reason for such a sparse attendance.
After all, one would expect a soldout crowd of 20-somethings bred on
the Halifax alternative-music explosion of the early '90s. Certainly this
all-star lineup is deserving of such
support. Oh well, chalk it up to the
downward spiral that the local music scene has endured over the past
several years.

AI Tuck stepped into that
which Rich backed-out from and
mustered an enjoyable performance. I must admit that this was my
first time having seen or heard Tuck,
although the name is familiar from
his days with No Action. This
acoustic performance was mellow
with all of the rough-hewn charm
of a Neil Young solo performance.
His vo1ce even shares the same uncertain, almost pubescent quality of
Young's. I was particularly enamoured with his swaggering rendition
of Willie Nelson's "On the Road
Again."
Neuseiland's hneup reads like
a who's who of the local music
scene during the past decade. With

talent from Thrush Hermit,
Bubaiskull, Euphontc, and
Superfriendz 1t IS easy to see why
anything by this group would be so
eagerly anticipated. The lineup consists of Charles Austin, Drew
Yamada, Joel Plaskett, Tim
Stewart, and Andrew Glencross.
Though not exactly household
names, they certainly. were (and
continue to be) prominent figures
in the local music scene.
It is nice to see successful local musicians that have managed to
avoid picking-up any nasty Toronto
pretensions (this means you Sloan).
They humbly took the stage and
began their first of two sets without any rock-star fanfare. The highpitched cry of the 12" organ was
immediately apparent and remained an omniscient presence
throughout each song. I found this
irritatmg at first and prepared myself for two hours of black turtleneck, artsy-pop.
I quickly scrapped this first
impressiOn when the rhythm thundered-in and the music assumed a
more soulful Rock and Roll feel.
With clean, velvety vocal and guitar harmonies laid over a strong,
throbbing rhythm, their sound is
akin to Moody Blues meets Deep
Purple. When I later dtscovered
their true musical influences I realized that this appraisal is not too
far off the mark. Most tunes assume
flui , trance-li
un but hi

is often mterrupted by heavy, '70s
rock style chords, clearing a path for
some Impressive drum and guitar
solos.
Collectively, they draw influence from circa 1970s rock and all
cite the Beatles' White Album as an
early and lasting influence. Individually, however, their musical tastes
are much more diverse and esoteric.

It 1s not difficult to hear the influence of Pink Floyd and Led Zeppelin as well as that of Husker Du and
The Smiths. Indeed, their music 1s
an infectious mix of heavy, rockbased rhythms with late '80s alternative/college radio style melodies.
The latter bemg a hallmark of the

continued on page l6

Why should K pay your tuition?

Because
this cross dressing
thing is getting
•
expens1ve.

Gatta cheesier answer than that? Send it to us at

You eould win your tuition.
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How wonderful is Wonder Boys?
BY MARK EVANS
Normally I try not to review
anything that's been in the theatre
for more than a week since movies
usually stay in town for a short period of time as is. However, as far
as I can tell very few people have
gone to see Wonder Boys, which is
a shame. So while the film may not
be long m this city, I'd advise you

to check it out while you have the
chance.
Why is this movie so good?
Well, there are a lot of reasons. It's
nice to finally see a comedy that's
actually funny without being either
crude or dependent on gross-out
humor. Sure we need our South
Parks and Austin Powers, but having something a bit smarter to balance that out is a welcome change.
That said, Wonder Boys isn't
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Spring/Summer Credit CQl)rses
Abnormal Psychology
Accounting
Anatomy & Physiology
Nch1tecture
Art History
Atmosphere, Weather,
<Amate
Business:
• ntroduct1on
• research
* retailing systems

• ethK:s

*marketing

~at Boo Portage lsl.
Qllcu;us
canadian Crim.nal JustJce
canoe Tripping
Children's literature
Com!)etltJve Intelligence
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Computer:
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~ arthitecture
Creative Wnt.ng
Drugs at1d BehaVIOUr
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* master of eel.
*musiC ed
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Europe: 20fh-C
French
Gender and Sexuality
Health Psychology
History of world War 1/11
Law. Pol, & Govt

literary Cntic1sm
Maritime History
NutntiOil
Oceat~ography
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solely dependent on Its laughs for
its entertainment value. There are a
number of good stories at the heart
of this movie, and they're all worth
telling. The central character is a
college English professor named
Grady Tripp (Michael Douglas), an
author whose first book, The Arsonist's Daughter, is a critically acclaimed bestseller.
Unfortunately for Grady, that
was gomg on seven year ago and
he hasn't written a book since. His
follow-up is the victim of reverse
writer's block - he has no idea
how to end it. Bogged down with a
book that's clocking in at just over
2600 pages and an editor desperately looking for the book to bolster his downward spiral of a career, Grady's life is getting out of
control.
Enter further complications:
Grady has been sleepmg with the
Dean's wife and she's now pregnant
with his child. One of his students,
Hannah (Katie Holmes), keeps try-

mg to get him to sleep with her, and
another one of his students, James
(Tobey Maguire), just might be a
better wnter than Grady is right
now. Throw m a dead dog, a stolen
car, lots of drugs, and celebrity
memorabilia and you've got a film
that makes two hours pass like 20
minutes.
The key to this film is
Grady's relationship w1th James
and how the two of them both learn
about and inspire one another.
Grady recognizes James' talent
right away and tries to help nurture
it into a real career, while James
helps his teacher sort out both his
artistic and real-life problems.
There's a real dynamic between the
two, and they make a great team
during the course of the movie.
Acting here is excellent
across the board; everybody fits
well into their roles, although Katie
Holmes' character really should
have been given more to do. Robert
Downey Jr. plays Grady's editor

Crabtree to very good effect, and
Richard Knox has the funniest two
scenes in the movie playing a very
disgruntled car owner. I don't really
like Michael Douglas all that much,
but he's just great here as a man who
has precious little control over any
part of his life.
Drug use is handled very well
in this movie, I don't thmk I've seen
a film that handled It better. Rather
than glonfying it or condemning it,
it's just an accepted part of things.
Grady smokes pot in at least half his
scenes, and although he does get
mildly rebuked once nothing ever
happens to him because he uses it.
Drugs exist, people use them, end
of story. Nice change .
Bottom line: Wonder Boys is
both charming and hilarious. A welcome change from the crap clogging
up the theatre's right now. There are
a lot of good laughs an d they're
bound together by a story with real
heart. A great mov1e, no question.
Three and a half stars out of four.

Organic Chem~stty
Poetry of Atlanttc Canada
Psycnoloqy and the Law
Shakespeare
Short StOfles, Studies of
Soctallmpact of War
Span1sh
Sport Mkting. Stmtcgtes
Stress & Coping
Studio Art
Tales of rerror- 19ttJ.C
Women ,n Modern World
**• AND MANY MORE! '*!

!~.A~ADIA

Register by May 8 for Spring and by June 19 for Summer
For more information or a carendar:
9021 585-1434 or 1-800-565-6568
Fax: 902/ 585·1068
contlnUtng.education@ acad1au.ca
h p
.acadiau.ca

Acadia University
Continuing and
Distance Education
W1llett House, 38 Crowell Dr.

Cure - 8/ooclflowers
(Eiektra/ AOL)
The third release of the trilogy (Pornography, Disintegration),
Bl o
.
.
i
.
bit --~~·--more modern, which make s sense since the prior was released when I
was in g rade 4, slightly around the time of Milli Vanilli and Terrence
Trent D' Arby's Wishing Well. I heard a whispering that this will be last
Cure stud io record, which might expla in the a ll-out epic tracks, "Watching Me Fall" is over 11 mi nutes, although probably not. I'd say th is
puppy is must have Cure, indeed.- Jon .

Kid Koala - Carpal Tunnel Sync/rome
(Ninja Tune)
Montreal turntablist's first major release is a gem that should be part of
every hip hop enthusiasts record collection . The Kid pushes the limits of
what can be created with turntables, and does it honestly. The samples
on this record will make you giggle and quip 'yeeeah' a Ia Flava Flav,
with "Like Irregular Chickens" and "Barhopper l &2" at the top o' the
list. A serious piece of wax, with a dope comic to boot. -Ox.
T H E

N AT I 0 N A l..
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JobsCanada "', Tile Nat1ona Ernployrncn~ '1eg slrr
al!ows ·ou to ut< 120 tt1e latest Internet techno1ogy o
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base It's FREE to ,Job
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Dalhousie Student Union

Honor Awards &ValedicLorian Selection
- Each year at convocation, the DSU honors
graduating students on the basis of outstanding
contributions made to student activities during their
career on campus.
- Do you know of a graduating student -who has
contributed significantly to student life at Dalhousie?
- Would you like to acknowledge your class at your
graduation ceremony by giving the Valedictorian
address at the 2000 Convocation Ceremonies?
- Ifyou would like to norninare someone for an Honor Awan:i or ifyou
would like to apply to be \bledictorian, please pick up an applicazionfonn
from the Studenr Union Q!Jice in Room 222. Dalhousie Sruderu Union
Building. ca/!494-1106. or e -:rnail dsuvp@dal.cafor rnon- information.
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Salsa for Cuba
Local artist sending music south
BY JENN BETHUNE
There may be only one kind
of music that inspires everyone to
move - Salsa! When Halifax's
Salsa Picante took the stage at the
Marquee on Friday, March 3, everyone got up and danced. Couples who
had learned to cha-cha-cha at social
dance class stopped arguing about
what foot to start on, and even the
punk-ass bus boys who played a
show with Deep Woods a couple of
weeks ago couldn't help but be
moved by Salsa Picante's infectious
sound.

Salsa Picante will play agam
this Saturday at the North Street
Church, this time in a benefit show
in support of the Nova Scotia-Cuba
AssociatiOn.
NSCuba is an important supporter of Los Primos - a Nova
Scotia-Cuba musical cooperation
spearheaded by local Jazz musician
and Salsa Picante member Jeff
Goodspeed . The seeds for Los
Primos (which translates to "the
cousins") were sown while
Goodspeed was the Acadia Jazz
Camp director. A student had JUSt met

his new uncle - a saxophone
player from Cuba! Goodspeed invited rum to take part in the Acadia
Jazz camp and the relationship was
forged.
Raphael Quinones, a retired
saxophone teacher from the
Amadeo Roldan Conservatory in
Havana, shared with the Nova
Scotian students what it was like
to be a musician in Cuba, teaching
them Cuban street songs with Salsa
rhythms, but also telling them of
the real shortage of instruments in
Cuba.
In the fall of 1997, Salsa
Picante put on a fundraising dance,
with the objective of buying instruments to send to Cuban music
schools. Soon, people began to call
with donations of instruments,
which Musics top offered to recondition for free.
On his first trip to Cuba,
Goodspeed was able to deliver over
20 instruments to young Cuban
musicians. It was then that he heard
the band of 12 teenagers that his
friend Raphael Quinones had assembled for the occasion.
''They were called 'The Kids
from Cuba' and they were incredible," said Goodspeed.
Arrangements were made
for the young musicians to come
to Nova Scotia in the summer of

Neuseiland
continued from page J3
early '90s Halifax sound, for which
they can claim considerable credit.
In Hali-pop-explosion fashion, I particularly appreciated the
ability of the various members to
switch instruments amongst one
another. This shows not only their
versatility but also the lack of a creative hierarchy within the band. One
gets the sense that each member
contributes equally to the overall
product and there are no egos to

'

hinder the creativity of each artist.
When I later interviewed them I
found this to certainly be the case.
What I enjoyed most about
the show was the skilled and emotionally involved drumming of Joel
Plaskett. His flailing style rarely
leaves a cymbal at rest and provides
an energy and complexity to their
overall sound. Says Plaskett, "The
bass follows the drums and the
drummer tries not to get in the w~ay
of the vocals. But when the singer
is finished, he solos his ass off."

1998. Instrument and cash donations,
as well as corporate sponsorships
continue, and Goodspeed is now
working towards another Los Primos
visit to Nova Scotia this summer.
Although Goodspeed has
managed to deliver over 70 instruments to Cuban music students, there
remains a need. So if you haven't
picked up your trumpet since grade
eight band class, consider donating
it to the Los Primos project. Dona-

tions of musical instruments (even
broken ones, which can be reconditioned, or used for parts), music
books and manuscript paper can be
dropped off at Musics top on the corncr of Cunard and Hunter streets in
Halifax. Cash donations, as well as
over-the-counter medicines and
clothes are also gladly accepted.
For more information check
out the Los Primos website at
www.lospr ;mos.com.
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Rock and Roll Circus at
CafeMokka
BY BRIAN PETTIGREW
I took a trip to Cafe Mokka
on Saturday February 26. Recreation, Rock and Roll Circus with speCial guest MC Zooma the Clown. I
must admit I get a simple kick out
of Zooma's pulling a five of diamonds out of an orange, and in the
better part of an hour Zooma also
swallowed fire twice, made puppy
love balloons, and escaped from a
bald headed gin and tonic drinker;
said, ''I'm waiting for the time we
can all be happy."
Pretty soon to be back in
style was Tuesday afternoon radio
personality Aaron Petrie. Petrie,
along with Jason Murry and Ryan
Brumwcll, make up the three piece

Texas Instruments. A well-rounded
Jason Murry sings and strums,
Brumwell hits the bongo while
Petrie beats drums. I dare you to
step into their house.
I hate this feeling. It comes
from thinking all the time. Anyhow,
second on the bill at Cafe Mokka's
Rock and Roll Circus was Servo.
This four piece band sounds similar to the young Rolling Stones
meets Guns and Roses ; a good thing
but you're only as young as you
feel. Of Servo, the band named
Servo, Servo, Servo, Servo; Guitarist Johann Kizer, Drummer Ryan
Perice, bass player Ryan Bezeau,
and singer man George Martin are
all enjoying their time in the sun.
Time to come up for air.
Two, the question what. What

makes the Guthrics so damn cool?
Is it the fact that they arc all losers
and pay no mind to the fact that they
have gone country when every body
else is either funking or punkin? It's
funny how it all comes together.
Matt Mays, Dale Murry, Brian
Murry, Ruth M1dikin, Gabe
Midikin, And Serge Samson make
up this fabulous six-piece country
bugger. The Guthries will be playing at the Marquee Club on Saturday, March II, check it out.
Now back to Zooma.
There's no need to give in, it's part
of hving. Fire juggler's hands and
limbs regenerate, how else did you
think they did it? But dude, clown
man with his hand on ice, its like
Ruthie says, "Sooner or later we all
come in last."

Synchronize yourself
KTS performs ran
BY DONNA LEE
You enter a dimly lit room
painted in black. The stage is
sparsely set; you only see a chair, a
white platform and some brokendown wooden crates. And as you
take your seat, a pair of spotlights
cast glaring rays not on the stage,
but at you.
This is the beginning of Synchronization in Buchenwald, a play
that dares to address and challenge
its audience. Being presented by the
King's Theatrical Society (KTS), it
is running March 8-10 at the Pit,
University of King's College.
The KTS's show marks the
first time in Canada- and the second time ever- that Synchronization is performed. The play was
written by Viktor Frankl, who was

ync ronization in Buclienwalcl

not at all a playwright, but a psychotherapist and Holocaust survivor.
Frankl wrote it and another
play, The Doctor and the Soul, as a
result of his three years in four different concentration camps, including Auschwitz. The completed
manuscript for Synchronization was
shelved until 1978, when it was performed at the University of California in Berkeley. Then the play was
sent back to storage, never to see
the light of day, until a professor
recently retrieved a copy and
brought it to Canada. The play still
has not been published.
Synchronization, despite the
title, is not so much about the Holocaust than it is about humanity. In
it, three philosophers - Socrates,
Kant and Spinoza- sit around in
the eternal afterlife and observe the

ish you ll)ere

ert.?.?

crumbling state of humanity '13elow.' In the hopes of showing the
audience a few things about what it
means to be human, they take the
example of a prisoner in a concentration camp. The philosophers
watch and comment as the prisoner,
in spite of his suffering, attempts to
figure out the meaning of his existence.
The play is not like the average drama. The characters of Synchronization recognize the audience's existence. Suddenly, the audience becomes the object of the
philosophers' discourse. In doing
so, people are forced to think along
with the characters and examine the
nature of humanity.
Synchronization is an intellectual play, not a historical one. It
prompts one to think long after the
curtain call. So be warned.
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Departure

The six of us departed on a Sunday
morning, roughly 10 a.m., v;hich was
suprising, whereas that was remarkably
close to the intended departure time.
Not everyone had slept the night before, but the sheer excitement- along
with some drugs - was all that was
needed to keep us going strong. The
trip was the epitome of disorganization, just the Hay He liked it, and
although our plans were not etched in
stone, He Here headed "for Nev; York City.

After several hours of driving and
a fist-full of doobies, He Here but a
few hours i'rom the Canada/US border.
Having the sense not to try and smuggle drugs across the border, He disposed of them in the most logical Hay.
This created a kind of hazy confusion,
Hhich ••as amplified by the fact that
we had no clue Hhere the fuck we were.
We v;ere looking for St. Stephen NeH
BrunsHick, but the 'highway' v;e v;ere
on had no signs. Not really worried
about where we were headed, we drove
on and hoped for the best.
After a few hours of driving, we
found the border. We drove up, rolled
down the Hind ow and told the guard our
plans.
"I'm just gonna get you boys to

-

c .r

come in for a routine ID check," the
bastard said.
Having nothing to hide (so He
thought), He entered the checkpoint
and forked over our ID's. The guard
asked us in a thick New England accent if he could have a look in the
van.
"Sure," He said. "we 've got nothing to hide."
We Haited patiently as the driver
Hent outside Hith the guard. Within a
few minutes, it became apparent that
there v;as a problem. The guard Has
pointing a flashlight directly in the
driver's face, and speaking very
sternly. When he entered, he had a
theory - one of the stupidest fucking
things I have ever heard. I took this

as an indication that these guys Here
very rarely put to use in these kind
of situations.
"It looks as if someone has been
sifting marijuana in that van- taking the stems and seeds out. You can
make it easier on yourselves if you
just tell me where the bag is," he
informed us, holding a very large
stem in his hand.
So it was sniffing dog time, and
we were all quite anxious. We had
never been sniffed by a drug dog
before, and it soundfd like fun.
But it .-;as about an hour before
the dog arrived. They Here stalling. We didn't care, because v;e Here
clean, but one of the guards had
been asking one of our companions a

THE
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lot of questions.
When the dog arrived, he sniffed
the van, tracking mud all over the
inside, and tearing our bags open and
eating our food. The lingering smell
must have drove the poor bastard insane, but he turned up nothing. He
then came in to sniff us dov;n, and
although he made direct and painful
contact with the sensitive organs of
one of our crew, he found nothing.
So v;e were clear, but the passenger v;ho had been asked the questions
.-;as now in a private conference with
one of the small to~m New England stereotypes.
.
,,
••• Y~arrant ••• Hal~fax ••• drug •••
So there was a warrant out for one
of our crew, what choice did we have?
I was tempted to pull the pistol out
of my pants and shoot the guards, but
I didn't. It turned out that someone
was using an ID with our friends' information, but it was straightened out
v;ithout guns. However, he was still
considered an illegal alien, so we
couldn't take him across the border.
We quickly decided that the US
was probably not the right vacation
spot for a group like us, so we turned
and made a B-line for Fredericton to
restock on 'supplies,' and then headed
for Montreal.
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Lost in NB
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Montreal

We had been without drugs for a while, so a huge part
of the drive was spent in silence (normal) but after a few
hours, we got heavy in to discussion (abnormal). We finally made it to Fredricton, where we would restock supplies. While driving through the city, we thought we hit a
dog. The speed at which v;e were going and the size of the
dog made it impossible for i t to have survived, but i t
confirmed its survival by trying to bite my shins. At
least I think that happened.
After ~~alking around for a while trying to find a
bridge that we could throv; a computer off of, \i'e returned
to the van and headed ~ack. The arrival in Halifax was
early morning, probably on Thursday or Friday, and the
.-;hole lot ~as in hard shape.

We arrived in the morning, roughly
10 a.m., 24 hours a£ter leaving Halifax. We started our stay there by
pilling the six of us into a small
do~mtown hotel, rolling a multi-gram
cacker and picking up some Colt 45·
$4 for a 40 oz bottle - it works every
time. The morning went fast whereas
nobody had really slept yet. We polished of several bottles of the vile
malt liquor/syrup and passed out for
about 7 hours.
One thing Montreal does not lacL
is an abundance of peelers. Ever.Y block
downtown has it fair share o f strippers, b
be ieve ·
n
, ,•e
n'
checl. any out. What kind of strip club
closes at 3 a.m.?
The £ew days in Montreal are hazed
over with a thick coat of CFF, but I
do remember the last day. As ·,:e sat
around a table in a crowded buffet,
~e debated whether or not to ship the
bill. We had just witnessed some severe projectile vomiting out of the
passenger window of the van (downtown
Montreal, heavy traffic), and we all
knev; that the puking ~~asn't over, so
paying for the food didn't seem to
make sense.
Anywho, before leaving v;e did get
some good advice from a Montreal police officer. After pulling us over
and putting us up against the wall
late one night, he said, "Don't buy
your drugs at the subway stat ion.
They're no good." Sound advice.

The drive home

So in conclusion, the trip was an educational experience. I would have elaborated more, but some things just
aren't appropriate for a student ney;spaper. Besides, I
forgot most o! the trip anyways.

-

- ~----~

--
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campus caravan
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check out the new fordfocus zx3 at
a dealership near you, starting at $16,695.
ask about $1000 cash back for grads/
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SPORTS
Tigers settle for fourth place
Midnight strikes early for Cinderella entry
BY MICHAEL HARTLEY
Going into the CIAU championship as underdogs, the
Dalhousie Tigers Men's Volleyball
team really had nothing to lose and
everythmg to gain. Ranked eighth
in the national showdown at Laval
Univers1ty, the Cinderella Tigers
were 111 tough situation facing the
number one ranked home team
coming into the three-day tournament. On that Friday mght, with the
barn full of Rouge et Or fanatics,
not many gave Dal an outside
chance at beating Laval. who had
won all five head-to-head matches
this season.
S1milar to the childhood fairy
talc that has been told so many
times, the Tigers attended the hall
in style. In a huge national level
upset. Dalhousie took the host team

to a fifth set. The boys were not
about to be content with their performance over the first four games,
and came out in the fifth with something to prove. With the evtl stepsisters raging in jealousy, the Tigers
danced with the Prince, taking the
fifth set and sending the home team
back to the dressing room in tears
and the capacity crowd wondering
why Laval wasn't playing Queens
in the first place.
During the week leading up
to the tournament, the Tigers -like
Rodney Dangerfield - felt as
though they weren't getting any respect from the rest of the coaches
in the CIAU. The Queens Golden
Gales- who were beaten soundly
three times by the Tigers this season - were ranked in sixth place
corning into the tournament. However, this turn of events was seen
more as an opportunity rather than

NSPIRG

a bad omen. This gives us an opportunity to do something special,
said team Captain Dave Cox.
He was right.
This was not the first time
Laval had been in this situation. As
noted by the Director of Player Personal, Dr. John McCabe, Laval had
lost at home as the number one seed
before. Sherhrooke beat them years
ago. It's great to see. A great win
for the program and in particular
head coach Dan Ota, but Dal would
have to string together two more of
those for the national crown.
The semifinal, played on Saturday against eventual champions
Manitoba, was the scene of the glass
slipper disappearing. Dalhousie fell
in three straight to the wildcard entry, relegating them to the bront.e
medal match.
Real inng that the carnage
was a pumpkin again and the horses

had turned back into mice,
Dalhousie was forced to refocus on
third place and their match against
Manitoba's cross-town rivals, the
University of Winnipeg. In a disappointing end to a great run, the Tigers fell to Winnipeg 3 - 0.
•
As is the case with many of
these national gatherings, the rumour mill was working overtime.
Manitoba's champ1onship was
clouded because of a dispute with
the CIAU over an ineligible player.
Manitoba appealed and the ruling
was overturned, allowmg a national
team member to play for the Bisons.
In a related twist, it had been hinted
that the University of Manitoba had
extended their class withdraw date
to Monday of this past week, allowing this clown to play in the national
tournament and then drop out of
school. What truth there 1s to these
rumours has yet to be determined,

WANTS

Quiclv~
~ear&v~

YOU!

~eN~

that: ruwev

The Nova Scotia
Public lnt
Research Group
is novv seeking
nominations for
next year's bodrd
of directors

Nom Inations are
open from March 8 to March 22

but controversy always seems to
rear its ugly head in the papers.
The win against Laval turned
an up and down season for the Tigers into a successful one. Quickly
vanished were the memories of 0for-thc trip out west and the Shock
on the Rock in Newfoundland. They
were replaced with strong showings
in Ontario, Sherbrooke and again at
nationals.
The Tigers could potentially
return their entire roster next year,
hut realistically will be without the
scrv1ccs of Dave Cox and Sasho
MacKenzie, who will both be lost
to graduation. However, with a
good recruiting class commg in and
the invaluable experience gained by
some of the younger players this
season, a fourth place finish could
ver) well be improved upon to include a medal in next year's national
championship.

~

/

\

INTERESTED??
It's easy ...
you'll need 25 signatures on a
nomination form you pick
up at the nspirg office
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the board meets every two weeks and works
on consensus to make decisions about nspirg
you must be a full-time Dol student

drop by!

room 314 SUB

494-6662 nspirg@is2.dal.ca

Park Vi<:toria, !333 South Park Street
rei. 42J-M28
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Olympic bid will forget poor
BY NICOLA LUKSIC

ST. PATRICK'S DAY
PARTY
FRIDAY, MARCH 17TH
H. \tliU\<~

G AL

L

8:ooPM .CLOSE
AND

DUKE STREET
TRIO
s-a PM
GREEN BEER AT A GREEN PARTY

TORONTO (CUP) - The
federal government recently gave
the Toronto Olymp1c hid committee the financial thumhs-up at a ceremony at the University of Toronto's athletic centre.
Heritage minister Sheila
Copps signed over Ottawa ·s backing, addmg that it will he willing to
provide an estimated $50 million m
service support.
"It's really appropnate that
the press conference was held in a
locale that exemplifies what the
Olympic spirit is about," said Bruce
Kidd. U ofT's dean of the Faculty
of Phys1cal Education and Health.
Kidd 1s also chair of the
Legacy <tnd Community Enhancement Committee for the Olympic
hid team.
But there's much more to Toronto's Olympic bid than spirit, says
U ofT professor and commun1ty
activist Dav1d Hulchanski, who
worries the Olympic will he a distraction from more pressing c1ty
concerns.
"Is [the Olympics] really a

pnonty''" asked Hulchanski. <~pro
fessor of housmg and community
development. 'Tm worried that this
will consume everyone's attention.
time. and money. Even havmg to
talk about it and think about it IS a
'.Naste.
Hulchansk1 1s particularly
concerned that in hostmg the massive event - at an estunatcd cost
of $2.69-hillion
the needs of
lower-1ncome city dwellers will be
1gnored.
"We want to ensure that those
fears aren't realized:' replied Kidd.
noting that a social impact assessment was recently handed to Toronto City Council.
The report recommends that
the Council come up with a residence hill of rights and a rent control system that would dampen the
population strain the Cit} would
likely face 1f 1t wins the hid race.
Hulchansk1 is not com meed.
''How do they know there will
be no evictions·,·· he said. "Great
promises were made 111 Sydney. hut
look where they arc now."
Recent statistics point out that
rent in Sydney has recently climbed

DOminoIs Pizza
6112 Qulnpool Rd Halifax

Call 420-9999
or

Hours
Sun.-Wed.

4pm-1 am

Thurs. 4pm-2am
Fri. & Sat.

4pm-3am

We accept
VISA, MASTERCARD
AMEX, DINERS CLUB

•
e Ivery

ee

r--------------.---------------,
I Two Pizzas Three Toppings :

hy an average of 23 percent.
"Students will he affected by
the t1ghtemng of the housing market:· predicted Hulchanski.
Other blips ha\e popped mto
Sydney's Olympic plans. The actual
cost of hosting the Olympics turned
out to he '51 X-hill10n greater than
\\hat was proposed in the ongmal
hudget.
Some of the more weight)
costs for Toronto 's h1d include a
$623-million Olymp1c v1llage and
a $!50-million hroadcast centre.
"Once you're into it. there's
no gomg hack:· said Hulchansk1.
·Tm not against the Olympics. hut
this 1s not the time to go for tt."
Toronto Cit) Council recently approved <I plan to h1d for the
Olympics. The decis10n puts the
City up against nearly a do;en competitors. 1nclud1ng Pari' and
Beijing.
The race itsclfwilllikel) cost
up to $25-million. according to
K1dd.
A decision hy the International Olympic Committee is C\pected hy July 200 I.
•
Students at U ofT will hencfit from the unpr<ned sporting facilities. sa;s Kidd.
"I would hope we would get
some facility upgrades ... he said.
adding that there will also he opportunities for students to partiCIpate 111 hands-on research oriented
proJeCts with the arrival of the
games.
K1dd recogn11es there '-Nill he
plenty of campus interest 1f the hid
goes through.
"One of the things we need
to do is ha\e a campus-\~ide conkrence ... he said. adding that he and
the h1d committee wekome all Illput.

TOSS US A STORY
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and Twisty Bread

:
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:
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Mediums $17.99 + Tax
Larges $20.99 + Tax
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THE GAZETTE EDITORIAL BOARD ELECTIONS
for 2000/2001

Positions open:
• Editor In Chief
• Copy Editor
• News Editor
These positions must be
filled before April 0 1, 2000.

For nomination
information, call
494-2507, or drop into
the office, room 312 SUB.
Regular meetings are
held every Monday at
4:30 as -well.
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DALENDAR
Friday, Marth 10, 2000

Marine Biotoxins/
MIST Technology:
Brigitte Theriault, a
research technician at
Jellett Biotek Limited in
Dartmouth speaks at 1 :30
in Chern 226.

Casino night:
BioLounge, 5the floor of
the Life Sciences Centre.
Doors open at 7:30 p.m.
Gambling beings at 8
p.m. Ten dollars equals
$1 0,000! Refreshments,
cash bar, entertainment,
quality tables. Live
auction at the end of the
night for prizes. Semiformal attire preferred.
Support the Geology
Honours field trips.

Tuesday, Marth 14, 2000

CinemaPIRGatory
presents 'The Atomic
Cafe' on Tuesday at 8 pm
in the McMechan Room of
the Killam Library. What
could be better than a free
film, and a night spent
with some good conscious
folk?

Collective meets every
single Tuesday at 6 pm in
the NSPIRG office, SUB
3 14. You'll kick yourself if
you don't drop by and
check out the amazing
events and actions we're
organizing! Call 4228454 for more
information. ·

Wednesday, Marth 1S, 2000

The Sodales Debating
Society meets every
Wednesday at 7 p.m. In
Room 224 of the Dal SUB.
Everyone is welcome to
Practice the art of
persuasion and to develop
public speaking skills.

Humans Against
Homophobia meet
every Wednesday at 7:30
p.m., Dal SUB. All ages
and orientations are
welcome. HAH is a
working group of
NSPIRG. For more info,
call 494-6662.
NSPIRG presents a talk by
Svend Robinson, a British
Colombia MP with the
New Democratic Party, on

AGRICOLA
LAUND
2454 AGRICOLA
429-2829

Ross·
·
~&~nt

$2 off Drop-Off
service over $10.

".

'IOO'f!!E ~N® ~i
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~~~ DALHOUSIE
University

'\II

the Iraq Sanctions . 8 pm
in the Weldon Law
Building.

Announcements

March 6 through 12 is
Pharmacy Awarness
Week. For information
on pharmacy related
issues, look for displays in
the SUB, Park Lane or visit
the Colleg'e of Pharmacy
website at www.dal.ca/
-pharmwww/index.html.

MASSAGE
THERAPY
Diploma Program
Now Registering for September

r!==;::======::;::==:=======:::!
STRESS?
HEADACHE?
FATIGUE?
ANXIETY?

HEALTH
INSURANCE
for Visitors to Canada
and Travellers

HELPING YOU WITH:
NATROPATHY
ACUPUNCTURE
MASSAGE THERAPY
ALLERGY TEST
LIVE BLOOD TEST
( Covered by Student MOOical Insurance)

For immediate coverage
contact broker

CliH Yeomans
1·888-420-4022

L-C S-T
ACUPUNCTURE &
NATUROPATHY CLINICS

INGLE

Life~Health

6156 Quinpool Rd. 1306 Bedford Hwy.
429-8839
832-0688

!iJ!11f'Jf1JW@£5fl) IBlJf'l'£1 =

TJ Shuttle
Service

Barna

Tr~n lhtwo«~

Transportation Between PEl and Halifax
Pick Up- CharloHetown, Hunter River,
Kensington, Summerside & Borden

• 'VII.II.Wu !Jlc/l-u.p
• (}nap tiUJ.Iu
• SIIU'dl

P£11 HelffiJX
.'Ill~
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• SMiM ,{ Stu.dml !l>i6ccuud6

Toll Free 1-S77-SS6·2239
Local SS6-2239
Leave:
Mon to Fri Summerside ?am
Charlottetown Sam,
Sat & Sun Summerside Sam
Carlottetown 9am
Arrive: Halifax 12pm
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GAZETTE
CLA!i!fi/FIED AD!fi
To advertise ca//494 6532
TRAVEL-teach English: 5day/40 hr (by
correspondence) TESOl teacher certifi<otion
course (or in-doss across Canada) 1OOO's of jobs
available NOW. FREE information package, toll
free 1-888-270-2941
Kaplan, North America's leading test-prep
organization is looking for a dynamic self starter
to promote its programs in the Halifax area. As
the Kaplan representative, you would be involved
in all aspem of •urming our courses and
developing the potential market. The ideal
candidate is a recent graduate, well connected to
the university and alumni environment, energeli<
and looking to work part time on a commission
basis with opportunity to grow. Please send your
resume with a cover leHer to Manger, 180 Bloor
Street West, 4• Roor, Toronto, ON M5S 2V6 or fox
(416) 967-0771

Saxaphone teacher from NYC (via Toronto)
available for private lessons. All levels. Coli
David@ 423-7991
Researcher W111tecl- Author of unusuol
statisti<s column requires the
assistance of top quolity researcher. The
researcher must be able to write
well and use the internet and h'brary with equal
ease. The candidate must
hove a keen eye for the absurd or unusual and
work well without
supervision. Cond'Kiate must own a computer and
have emm1 access. This is
a part-time position of between 8-1 0 hours/wk.
Pay rate is $6;1v. AD
inquiries should be forwarded to Unusual Slats.
Box 1645 Station M,
Hotlfax, Novo Scotia B3J 211

Hiing a highly motivated outgoing individual
who is looking to be part of the largest Student
Network in Canada, and would L'ke to earn some
cash. Call 1-800-252·3212.
Need custom do thing for your residence?
Farulty? Oub? Organization? Intramural Team?
We've got polar fleece vests, tearaways, Hospital
pant. eo11 1or a free catalogue 1-888-400-5455
Small furnished bachelor apt. near the
law Building. $338. utilities included, 4255843.
BBQ's For Sole! Refurbished/Rebuilt $100S150 tax included (sorry, no
tanks with these) 1Year full worronty on
parts. Call Robert @ Patio
Perfect 832-3203
Do you need a summer job? Soquick.com
has 100 summer and 50 campus positions
available. Apply online at soquick.com. Win
Dvd, Palm Pilot, CD Burner, S100 just by
visiting Soquick.com. Soquick.com is a
Canadian Search engine that offers free e·moil
with 10 meg.. Click to win. Soquick.com

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT
NEWS

~ re COMING ATTRACTION!

~{... ...

Cultural Cafeers Connection - A unique arts & culture career fair
focussing on careers in the cultural sector will be held Thursday,
March 23,2000, Pier 21, (behind the Westin) 12-6 pm. Did you
know that the cultural sector is the fourth largest sector in the Canadian
economy? Did you know that 70% of cultural workers have post- ·
secondary education? Come to Pier 21 on March 23 to find out opportunities for you in this growing and exciting area.
Visit our website at: http://users.andara.coml-culturalcareer/
Free Admission! Free Transportation!
(Check out website for bus schedule)

L-----------~~~-------

CANADIAN COLLEGE OF
NATURAL MEDICINE

Diploma Programs
April to June (Weekends Only)
1306 Bedford Hwy. 832-3268

Come to The Gazette,
rm312SUB,
meetings Mondays at 4:30.
Info 494-2507

Dalhousie's Student Employment Centre is your one-stop student
employment location. Offering on- and off<ampus employment opportunities as
well as summer and penoanent placements, SEC services are available to Dalhousie,
DalTech and Kings students as well as recent Dalhousie graduates. Visit us on the
4th floor of the SUB, 9 am to 4:30pm, Monday to Friday, or on our web site
www.dal.ca/sec. The Dalhousie Tutoring Service and Dalhousie Student
Volunteer Bureau are also services of the Student Employment Centre and are
located next to the Centre in -the SUB. Visit your Student Employment Centre today!

..... :: ...

To list non-profit events
free, email
gazette@ is2.clal.ca,
or fax 494-8890

•ACUPRESSURE
FOR PAIN RELIEF
•REFLEXOLOGY

Be a
N9WShOUn d

Leave:
Sun to Fri Halifax 4pm
Sat Halifax 1:30pm

905-338811
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CAMPUS WORKLINK
If you are a student or recent graduate, Campus Worklink can help you
with your job search. Hundreds of full-time, part-time, summer and
internship opportunities are advertised through this site each month. With
Campus WorkLink, you can post your resume on line for employers to see,
search through job postings and recruitment campaigns, research employer
infonnation and read up on the latest career tips. The service is free!
Check it out at: www. worklinkngr.com. 1-800-930-9643
NEW FEATIJRE: CHECKOUT OUR CALENDAR FOR UPCOMING EVENTS!!

NETWORKING NUGGETS
.. ... golden information for making the transition from school to work,
Thursday, March 16, 2000
4:00pm- Workshop with Bethany La.Morre BA'95, Robertson Surrette
Executive Recruiter, University Hall, 3rd floor Macdonald Building.
5:30pm- Networking reception with alumni and staff representatives.
Cost $5.00. Purchase your tickets at the booth in the SUB on March 13th
11:00 am - 2:00 pm. For more information call Jennifer Sylvester at
=-" ·1 r.::~
494-3264 or e-mail· iennifer.svlv
INFORMATION SESSIONS
Communications Security Establishment- Careers in Language, and Intelligence
Analysts. To learn more about these exciting careers, come to the Information

SessiononMarch20 Room307 SUB at 12:00-1:00and3:00-4:00om.
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